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Background: In spite of initial widespread skepticism, city lockdown has been

proved to be an e�ective short-term tool in containing and delaying the spread

of a viral epidemic. The measures to ensure the supply of the basic necessities

adequately and equitably, especially for those vulnerable ones has become a

major challenge faced by all countries taking a city lockdown measure during

the epidemic.

Methods: Data was collected through relevant government documents,

work records, policy reports, media reports and the online-work information

platform designed by the research group. Based on these references, the

study analyzed the mainly technical di�culties and the countermeasures of

the supply process, and summarized the key characteristics of basic necessities

supply strategy for vulnerable groups in Shanghai.

Results: The supply strategy for vulnerable groups in Shanghai covers

16 districts, 232 streets and 6,028 neighborhood communities, which has

already been in test running in April in some districts. The practical

experience in Shanghai solved three key materials supply problems (lack of

purchase channels, insu�cient material reserves, insu�cient transportation

capacity) faced by government during the city lockdown, and showed

three essential characteristics (overall coordination, community-centered

intervention, technical support).

Conclusions: The findings in this study may provide some suggestions to

other countries about how to better manage the preparation, dispatch and

transportation of basic necessities in shortage for those vulnerable ones during

the city lockdown.
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Introduction

In late February 2022, a major outbreak of SARS-CoV-

2 infection spread rapidly throughout Shanghai, China (1).

The viral gene sequencing results of those positive cases

indicated that most of them were infected with the Omicron

BA 2.2 variant, a sub lineage of the omicron variant of

SARS-CoV-2. The Omicron variant had demonstrated an

increased transmissibility and immune escape capability relative

to other strains (2–5). Together with the progressive waning

of the protection against the infection associated with previous

infections or vaccination (6–11), these characteristics led to large

Omicron epidemics in Shanghai. According to the Shanghai

Municipal Health Commission, from February 26 to June

29, a total of 58,137 symptomatic infections and 591,518

asymptomatic infections were reported (12).

Although the BA.2 subvariant was proved to be the least

pathogenic among all existing strains of SARS-CoV-2, a higher

rate of mortality was reported in unvaccinated people, especially

those older adults, which had been confirmed in Hongkong

(13). In shanghai, the vaccination rate of the older adults

has remained low (about 62% of 5.8 million people older

than 60 have been vaccinated, and only 38% have received

a booster vaccination). If strict public health measures were

not taken, once the epidemic spreads completely, the number

of severe cases and deaths among those unvaccinated older

adults could be high. For these reasons, the strict pandemic

control strategies were taken in Shanghai during the Omicron

epidemic, including city lockdown, large scale viral nucleic acid

and antigen screening, quarantine, isolation of infected persons

and close contacts, etc.

However, restriction on social activities and mobility

brought inconvenience to local citizens, resulting in a severe

shortage of basic necessities such as food, daily necessities,

epidemic prevention materials and drugs. The lockdown policy

showed two main impacts on people’s materials access: (1) on

the demand side, the closure of the city led to panic buying by

residents, resulting in a sharp increase of demand in a short time

(14); (2) while on the supply side, conventional retail outlets and

supermarkets were forced to close, logistics were disrupted and

commodity prices rose sharply.

Besides, during the period of city lockdown, the channels for

individuals to independently go to supermarkets were blocked,

and intermediary based food purchasing such as group purchase

became the most important or even the only channel for

citizens to obtain all kinds of basic living necessities. Group

purchase is an intermediary food access method based on

takeout, which requires buyers to submit the list of shopping

needs online through WeChat groups, WeChat mini programs

or other Apps, which has been introduced in previous research

(15). However, online group purchasing is not accessible

to non-netizens populations, which might lead to a serious

material shortage of them. The 49th statistical report on the

development of China’s Internet released by China Internet

Network Information Center (CNNIC) showed that older adults

aged 60 and above were the main group of non-netizens, which

accounted for 39.4% of the total non-netizens by December 2021

(16). For those vulnerable populations such as older adults who

cannot access the internet and the disabled, group purchasing

online is almost impossible. Therefore, in order to prevent some

serious survival and safety problems such as hunger and disease

caused by the shortage of basic necessities, it’s important for

the government to find out the solution about how to ensure

the supply of basic necessities for those vulnerable populations

during the city lockdown.

The current research subjects have made good explorations

on the allocation model of emergency resource and the

optimization methodology of emergency logistics. For example,

some studies established multi-objective programming model

and stochastic programming model to optimize the medical

supplies distribution from the perspective of minimize the

distribution time, logistics cost (17, 18) mortality (19), the

number of rescue point (20) and so on (21). Other studies

discussed on the optimization approach of emergency logistics

network for the perspective of supply chain, distribution chain

and the whole logistics network. However, these studies mostly

focused on the reasonable distribution of insufficient materials

such as epidemic prevention materials and medicines during

the epidemic. Few studies have attempted to discuss how

to guarantee the basic necessities supply in the face of the

lack of purchase channels of conventional materials caused by

urban blockade.

TABLE 1 The di�culties and countermeasures of the Shanghai

Solution.

Difficulties Shanghai Solution

Sub-objective Countermeasures

Lack of purchase

channels

Accurately identify the

demand of vulnerable

populations

Demand collection by

neighborhood committee

Establish centralized supply

channel for vulnerable

groups

Placing orders collectively

by the units of community

Insufficient

material reserves

Ensure the stable source of

material supply

Cooperate with guaranteed

supply enterprises and

designated pharmacies

Insufficient

transportation

capacity

Complete the “last 100

meters” home delivery

Community volunteers

deliver goods to home

Ensure the timely supply of

materials

Timely tracking and

feedback of material supply
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In order to ensure the supply of basic necessities for

vulnerable groups during the city lockdown, the research

group cooperated with Shanghai Municipal Commission of

Commerce, the Civil Affairs Bureau and other government

departments to design corresponding solutions according to

the material supply problems encountered by residents, and

developed an online-work information platform to improve the

efficiency and information transparency of material supply. This

study mainly focuses on two perspectives for the supply of

basic necessities: (1) the social welfare security of vulnerable

people based on communities; (2) the operation mode of the

basic living material supply system under the extreme scenario

of complete urban blockade. The study aims to introduce the

basic necessities supply strategy among vulnerable populations

during the omicron epidemic in Shanghai, in order to provide

reference for other countries and regions to better deal with

the shortage of basic necessities of vulnerable groups during the

city lockdown.

Methods

Data source

Work record

Data for the basic necessities supply strategy in

Shanghai was collected through relevant government

documents, work records, policy reports and

media reports.

Online-work information platform

We obtained the daily demand and supply data of basic

necessities for vulnerable groups from the online information

platform named “Shanghai vulnerable populations’ basic

necessities supply management information platform,” which

was jointly developed by Commission of Commerce, the Civil

Affairs Bureau and our research group, including about the web

side and mobile app side. The mobile app was used by residents

or community committees to collect the basic information and

material demand information of vulnerable populations, and

the web side was used by Shanghai Municipal Commission of

Commerce to deal with these information and allocate materials.

The platform was freely accessible for all the permitted users

(the commerce committee, vulnerable populations, community

committees, and research team) from 1st to 30th April (https://

sup.singlewindow.sh.cn/manage/).

Ethics

This study was exempted from the need for ethics approval

because the study protocol had neither an intervention nor a

breach of privacy or anonymity. All the data used in this study

was de-identified.

Data analysis

The online information platform calculate and statistically

analyze the daily demand and supply data automatically from

the following aspects:

(1) The reporting condition of all communities, including

the number of neighborhood committees reported this

round and the number of messages left by neighborhood

committees this round.

(2) The demand condition of all communities, including the

number of vulnerable groups reported this round, the

number of material demands reported this round and the

cumulative number of reported material demands.

(3) The processing condition of material demand, including the

number of material demands processed this round and the

cumulative number of processed material demands.

(4) The written off condition of material demand (after the

demand is solved and confirmed by the neighborhood

committee, it is regarded as written off), including

the number of material demand written off this

round and the cumulative number of written off

material demands.

Results

The overview supply scheme in Shanghai

The overview supply scheme of basic necessities for

vulnerable populations in Shanghai during the Omicron

epidemic is clearly depicted in Figure 1. In order to deal

with the material shortage of those vulnerable populations

including older adults, pregnant women, infants, and the

disabled, the government implemented the supply scheme

by the means of “placing orders by community, allocating

orders by Commission of Commerce, distributing orders by

supermarkets, and sending orders by community volunteers.”

The core processes of the supply scheme included the following

steps: (1) the neighborhood committees collected the demand

information of those vulnerable populations and formed the

demand information database of the whole community; (2)

the neighborhood committee reviewed and summarized the

demand information, and submitted the total demand of

the whole community the Commerce Committee; (3) the

commerce commission calculated the daily supply capacity

according to the inventory, the emergency purchase quantity

and the social donations quantity from other regions, and

allocated the materials according to the demand of each

community; (4) the Commerce Commission transferred the
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FIGURE 1

The overview supply scheme of basic necessities for vulnerable populations in Shanghai during the Omicron epidemic.

material demand information to supermarkets, wholesale

markets, distribution centers, retail pharmacies and other

cooperative supply guarantee enterprises to arrange logistics

distribution; (5) after the basic necessities were delivered

to the community, the neighborhood committee recruited

and organized volunteers to send materials to the doorstep

of residents; (6) the neighborhood committees reflected

the problems of material supplies through the message

board of the information platform, and the Commerce

Commission should actively deal with the problems fed

back by the neighborhood committees; (7) the Commerce

Committee counted the quantity of allocated and unallocated

materials, and analyzed the demand processed proportion of

each community.

Key problems and countermeasures of
basic necessities supply for vulnerable
people in Shanghai

Solution to problem one: Lack of purchase
channels

Demand collection by neighborhood committee

As grassroots organizations in the city, the community

committees fully exerted the social capillary role. Taking

each community as the basic supply units, the demand of

basic necessities of vulnerable populations was counted by

four categories: food, daily necessities, epidemic prevention

materials, and drugs. Among them, the first three categories

were available in the form of packages, including various types
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of materials for each category. As for drugs, the detailed

information such as name, dosage form, product batch, mass,

contact name, contact number and other information should be

provided accurately. The demand information could be acquired

by two main ways (Figure 2): (1) the neighborhood committee

took the initiative to inquiry each household with vulnerable

individuals to figure out the demand of them; (2) the vulnerable

individuals filled in the demand questionnaire issued by the

neighborhood committee (Table 1).

Placing orders collectively by the units of community

After collecting the material demand information, the staffs

of the neighborhood committees summed up the total demand

of all vulnerable groups of the whole community by categories

and placed “centralized orders” by the units of community

through the online-work information platform.

Solution to problem two: Insu�cient material
reserves

Cooperate with guaranteed supply enterprises and

designated pharmacies

The Commerce Commission authorized supermarkets,

wholesale markets, distribution centers, e-commerce

warehouses, retail pharmacies and other enterprises that

strictly implemented epidemic prevention measures to operate

normally as guaranteed supply enterprises. The enterprises’

employees would be allowed to enter and exit locked-down

districts and their home neighborhoods as long as they hold

relevant work and other permits, have a negative virus test

within 48 h of their activities, and a green health code clearance.

After receiving the demand information of vulnerable groups,

the Commerce Commission allocated the materials according

to the demand amount and the daily supply capacity. As for

drugs, the medication demand information of vulnerable groups

should be transferred to designated pharmacies according to

geographical location, from where the older adults with chronic

disease could get medicine for a long term.

Insu�cient transportation capacity

Community volunteers deliver goods to home

Affected by the blockade policy, logistics personnel could

not enter the community, while residents could not go out, and

the “last 100 meters” from the community gate to the residents’

home became a main difficulty for materials transportation. To

solve this problem, the neighborhood committees recruited a

large number of volunteers from the residents and completed

the “last 100 meters” delivery. In order to reduce the

gathering, volunteers of each building would take away the

materials from the temporary goods stacking area and deliver

them door-to-door.

Timely tracking and feedback of material supply

To ensure the timely supply of materials, the neighborhood

committees could supervise the process of materials supplies

through the online-work information platform. In addition, if

there were any other supply difficulties in the community, it

could be fed back through the “problem reporting” module of

the online platform, and the relevant government departments

need to deal with the information timely after receiving it.

The key characteristics of the Shanghai
Solution

The Shanghai Solution mainly have the following

characteristics, which make it applicable for precise allocation

of emergency materials during any epidemic (Table 2).

Overall coordination

The working team of the distribution of basic necessities was

headed by the Shanghai Municipal Commission of Commerce

and the Shanghai Civil Affairs Bureau, under the leadership

of the mayor of Shanghai municipal government in charge

of this sector, together with other municipal departments

concerned. During the Omicron epidemic, the team established

close cooperative relations with some supply enterprises

and designated pharmacies to ensure the sufficient storage

of emergency materials. The 16 district-level commercial

departments were responsible for guiding and arranging the

materials allocations according to the demand of communities

within the jurisdiction, and submitting the demand information

to cooperative enterprises and designated pharmacies for

distribution, and completing the precise allocation of

emergency materials. The Shanghai Civil Affairs Bureau

took the responsibility of ensuring the timely communication

between 6,031 neighborhood committees (in 232 streets) and

citizens, and took the lead in coordinating the work among the

municipal and district-level civil affairs departments.

Community-centered intervention

The implementation of the basic necessities supply program

for vulnerable groups in Shanghai was carried out by the

units of the community. As the grass-roots main body

of the infiltration of state administrative power (22, 23),

the community have the functions of management, service,

guarantee of residents’ rights, education and maintenance of

social stability, so as to reduce the pressure of the government

during the urban blockade. On the one hand, the community

can connect upper- and lower-level organizations in the

process of governance (24), transferring vulnerable groups’

needs upward, and organizing and coordinating residents

and volunteers to effectively implement the government’s
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FIGURE 2

Illustration of the demand collection interface used by communities (mobile app side).

TABLE 2 Four key characteristics and essential functions of the Shanghai Solution.

Key characteristics Objective Specific meaning

Overall coordination To ensure the smooth coordination of all

organizations and the standardized and orderly

distribution of materials.

Supported by the Shanghai Municipal Commission of Commerce and the

Shanghai Civil Affairs Bureau, the working team of material allocation covered

16 districts, 232 streets and 6,028 neighborhood communities, which also

established close cooperative relations with some supply enterprises and

designated pharmacies.

Community-centered

intervention

To understand, convey and satisfy vulnerable

groups’ needs timely and quickly.

The main process of demand information collection, placing orders collectively,

receiving and distributing materials should be completed by communities.

Technical support To ensure the transparency and traceability of

material allocation.

All the supply process could be monitored visually, real-time and dynamically.

material distribution plan. On the other hand, the community

is also a place where residents live and have emotional

interactions with each other (25). This character enable the

community to understand people’s needs timely, guarantee

social equality during a crisis and help protect the rights of

vulnerable groups.

Technical support

The Shanghai Solution explored to establish a supportive

online-work information platform named “Shanghai vulnerable

populations’ basic necessities supply management information

platform,” including the web side and mobile app side.

The platform was constructed with the following functions
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(Figures 3, 4): (1) Collection of daily demand data for

each community; (2) Visually, real-time and dynamically

monitoring of each district’s demand, allocated material

amount and cumulative allocation to demand ratio;

(3) Providing neighborhood committee with problem

feedback board.

The practical e�ect of the Shanghai
Solution

Form April 1st to 16th, the solution for the supply of

basic necessities for vulnerable groups began trial operation in

Shanghai. Until 16th April, the program had already provided

basic necessities supply services for about 13,000 vulnerable

people. During the trial operation period, a total of about

18,800 sets of materials were provided for vulnerable groups

(including 17,700 sets of food packages, 260 sets of daily

necessities packages, 751 sets of epidemic prevention items and

78 drugs), meeting 100% of the submitted materials needs. The

Shanghai Solution guaranteed that all the vulnerable populations

could have stable channel to obtain basic necessities, which

protect those vulnerable ones from suffering food security

and medical shortage problems caused by the urban blockade.

Furthermore, with the support of online platform, all data were

reviewed through logical calculation to relieve the pressure

of government’s staffs, reduce data errors, and achieve the

real-time monitoring of the material distribution process,

which could greatly improve the accuracy and efficiency of

material supply.

Discussion

In this study, we systematically introduced the solution

adopted to solve the basic necessities supply problem of

vulnerable groups during the Omicron epidemic in Shanghai.

Our study indicated that the Shanghai Solution had the

following advantages: (1) Accurately meet the material needs

of vulnerable groups. Through the combination of community

door-to-door investigation and residents’ self-reporting,

the material demand of vulnerable groups were counted,

and the demand information would submit to the supply

side. (2) Achieve the transparency and traceability of the

material distribution process. The online platform displayed

the information of demand, the distribution progress and

the quantity of allocated materials to relevant staffs of the

neighborhood committee and the commerce commission.

Timely supervision and interference were made to avoid the

mistakes in the distribution process. (3) Combine automation

and intelligent computing to improve the efficiency and fairness

of material distribution. The relevant departments uploaded

the daily material demand and distribution information, and

the system automatically calculated the demand and allocated

quantity of each community, on which the allocation plan was

based. (4) Avoid crowd gathering. The form of centralized

procurement by community and volunteers’ delivery goods to

home avoids the gathering of people.

During the Omicron epidemic, Shanghai experienced a

more severe shortage of materials than in previous outbreaks in

other cities. However, the most urgent problem in Shanghai was

not the lack of stock in warehouses and supermarkets, but the

poor purchase channels. On the one hand, since many staff were

blocked at home, there was a severe shortage of manpower in

major suppliers and logistics companies, which made it difficult

to transport a large number of goods (26, 27). On the other

hand, residents had limited procurement channels and could

only obtain materials through group purchase, which might be

difficult to meet specific needs for vulnerable groups, such as

drugs for older adults with chronic diseases, assistive devices

for the disabled and pregnant women and infants’ supplies, etc.

(28). Therefore, Shanghai Solution focused on the vulnerable

groups, accurately identified the needs of vulnerable groups with

material shortages during the urban blockade, and successfully

solved the “last kilometer (i.e., from supermarkets and other

suppliers to communities)” and the “last 100 meters (i.e., from

the community’s material stacking point to residents’ homes)”

problem in logistics, which effectively ensured the materials

supply of vulnerable groups, and avoided the basic survival

problems and social stability caused by the shortage of food,

drugs and epidemic prevention materials.

Previous studies about the allocation of materials usually

focused on the solution of a technical problem in the process

of distribution (29, 30). For example, a study used fuzzy number

and credibility theory to establish a model to find the optimal

order quantity of emergency supplies under the epidemic

situation (31). Another study proposed a method to select a

short-term transregional material coordination plan to solve

the short-term material supply problem and a system dynamics

model to simulate the long-term evolutionary state of COVID-

19 and the subsequent material requirements (32). Compared

with these studies, we aimed to introduce the whole process of

the basic necessities supply strategy target for vulnerable groups,

which include information collection, demand statistics, place

orders collectively, allocation calculation, material allocation

and verification, material receiving and distribution. After

a month of trial operation, the basic necessities supply of

vulnerable groups was ensured during the most stringent period

of the urban blockade, which might provide reference for other

countries and regions in the distribution strategy of emergency

supplies such as food and daily necessities, drugs, medical

materials, etc.

In the supply scheme of basic necessities for vulnerable

people in Shanghai, community played an important role

as the main body of grass-roots governance. On the one

hand, community engagement can be critical for creating
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FIGURE 3

Illustration of the system homepage (part of the dashboard showing demand and distribution data) used by the government.
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FIGURE 4

Illustration of the materials allocation interface used by the commission of commerce (web side).

local and context-specific interventions (33). Through

this “bottom-up approach,” communities participate in

“decision-making processes of planning, design, governance

and delivery of services aimed at improving population

health and reducing health inequalities” (34). On the other

hand, community engagement is conductive to building

interpersonal trust, which could be benefit to protect people’s

mental health during the lockdown and even decrease

the possible suicide risks after the lockdown. Previous

studies showed that fears mostly pertained to “containment

measures” (isolation, loneliness) both in lockdown and post-

lockdown, and the “Interpersonal Trust” theory emerged as

a protective factor in post-lockdown for dealing with suicide

risk (35, 36).

There are several limitations in this study. First, the

evaluation on the effect of the implementation of the plan is

not sufficient. This study mainly focuses on the introduction

of material supply solution for vulnerable groups in Shanghai.

Due to the epidemic, the solution’s practical effect and the

satisfaction of vulnerable groups have not been investigated and

revisited. The follow-up study will supplement the revisit survey

for vulnerable groups to evaluate the practical effects of the

program. Second, the data and information collected in this

study are mainly from work records of government staffs. As

a retrospective study, there may be some subjective problems

of recall bias and description. In addition, the research focuses

on the macro perspective of Shanghai Solutions, so it is almost

impossible to explain the specific solutions at each step in detail.

Conclusion

In spite of initial widespread skepticism, city lockdown has

been proved to be an effective short-term tool in containing

and delaying the spread of a viral epidemic, which can buy

time for governments to mobilize an effective response in order

to better prepare. Correspondingly, how to ensure the supply

of the basic necessities adequately and equitably, especially for

those vulnerable ones has become a major challenge for all

countries around the world. In this study, we introduced a

citywide strategy of basic necessities supply among vulnerable

groups during the omicron epidemic in Shanghai. The findings

in this study may provide some suggestions to other countries

about how to better manage the preparation, dispatch and

transportation of basic necessities in shortage during the

city lockdown.
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